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LOOALNEWS
Judge Preston is presiding Justice

at Supreme Court Chambers this week

The Y M C A book kecninc class
conducted by Mr P C Jones finished
its term last evening

I here will be n special meeting of
the Young Mens Uinstian Association
nt half past seven this evening

Mr J A Consilvcs the photo ¬

grapher has some fine views of the
recant lava flow on exhibition at his
gallery

Mr H J Hart has added a great
variety of fresh hva specimens from
the recent flow to lm stock of Inland
curios

Mr M Rosenthal merchant of
Nuuanu street has taken Mr Gideon
Wests house Fafrvicw lately occu-

pied
¬

by Mr J T Dare

Mr Richard T Uooth will repeat his
lecture Three Years in the Ranks
before the Geo W Dclong Post G A
R on Thursday evening

Mr Arthur P Peterson pf the late
firm of Kinney Peterson has been
appointed Clerk to the Attorney-Genera- l

His fitness for the position is
nencraly conceded amoni members of
the bar

Mr Osman Day out of deference to
Mr Booths farewell lecture last night
postponed his lccturcon the French
Revolution till to nicht when it will
take place at the Club House dining
rooms 8 o clock

While closing a letter to the Wilder
Steamship Company on Monday Jan
31st Mr J H Maby keeper of the
Volcano House learned that a new
flow had just broken out in the crater
of Kilauea

In the Probate Division of the
Supreme Court before Judge Preston
at Chambers yesterday the will of the
late J W S Aumal was admitted to
probate J M Kaneakua appeared
for petitioner and J M Monsarrat for
the heirs

Mr Booth delivered his last tern
nerance address to a large audience in

Fort street Church last evening The
audience- - consisted largely of those
who had already taken the blue ribbon
After the meeting a social with re ¬

freshments was held in the vestry
which was a very enjoyable affair

The Government instead of accept
ing any of the tenders made for the
official advertising has decided on is-

suing

¬

a paper to be called the Govern-

ment

¬

Gatette It will contain all the
Government announcements but have
no political cditorinls The organ will

be published nt the Elele native paper
office

Mr Jules Tavernicr has brought
with him a sketch in oils of the vol-

cano from which he intends to paint
his Volcano panorama for exhibition
abroad Tho flattering reception ac-

corded

¬

to Mr Taverniers rough and
incomplete panorama sketch both in

Honolulu and Hilohas inspired him

to exert his talent towards the produc-

tion

¬

of a masterpiece which will be

creditable alike to the artist and the

country

Police

Firrht nersons contributed the usual

6 each for over indulgence in the fiery

fluid at the opening of the Police

Court yesterday morning
Moe and Paahao were each sen

tphrod to imnrisonment at hard labor

for 10 days and ordered to pay costs of

Court 290 each tor vagrancy
Owen McCarthy charged with as-

sault

¬

and battery was fined 6 and

130 costs
One case was remanded

SIDE MGHZ3

Smoke the Wedge to be found at

C J McCarthys

Smokers have only to try Mr J W
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Amorm new advertisements today

will be found card of Gcrmania

Mnrl et on Fort street

Loves Bakery in a card in this

paper mentions ships bread as a
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Mr C T

business
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Hoyt since going
of importing carriages

his disposed of a large numuerio
He has

vehicles of different kinds

just got in a handsome family carriage

In a style much in vogue on tho Cdast

at present also an elegant phaeton

and a hack with half platform springs
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VOLCANIC OBSERVATION

To tte Editor otte Herald- -

Since the disturbances in Madame
Poles regions several Very perceptible
shocks of earthquake hava been felt in
the different islands outside of Hawaii
But to my knowledge outside of these

perceptible shocks there have been
also quite a number of nearly insensi-
ble

¬

undulatory motions which might
justly be termed quiverings and
which arc so mild that they must pass
unnoticed by the greater parrot the
population and further I am sure a
good many more could be detected by
special instruments

I happen from a peculiar arrange-
ment

¬

in my house to be able to notice
a good many of the quiverings when
at work in the quiet hours of evening
and night Indeed not later than yes ¬

terday Sunday I felt a quivering at
about 230 in the morning and six dis
tinct motions or tremblings between
810 and 815 of the eening The
weather at the time happened to be
perfectly still so that there could be
no possible cause of mistake and it
was only half an hour kter than last
nights shakes that the distant roar of
thunder was heard thus distinctly
showing that the country is still under
a very marked volcanic influence and
leading mc to think that we are not
yet through with Poles caprices In
deed a new outburst between the
t2th and 15th of this month would not
surprise mc

But to come to the object of this
communication Nowadays in the
volcanic regions of Uuropc the study
and registration of these peculiar phe ¬

nomena are especially attended to
under authority of the governments
and instruments of extraordinary sensi
tiveness called sygismographs have
been invented self recording like the
instruments for the study of winds
And from the indications of these in
struments the special observatories
placed on Mount Etna and Vesuvius
the latter under the distinguished direc
tion well known 1roiessor k i vvu i

arc for lhef of
iweaken

ings and breaking out of the volcanic
energies in those regions thus also
affording useful warnings to the popu-
lation

¬

v43
Now I should like to ask whether

the observation of thcscvolcanic
would not be just as much if

not more interesting and useful in this
particularly volcanic country as it had
proved to be in Europe And whether
it would not serve well the interests of
science and ot eur scli prcscrvation
for the government here to go to the
very trifling expense of ordering three
sygismographs be placed one in the
Volcano House Hawaii one on some
spot on Maui and the other entrusted
to the kind care of the Government

into

Survey in Honolulu Knowing well the
zealous and willing disposition of our
surveyors I shall take the liberty of
especially recommending this sugges
tion to the careful attention ana en-

quiries which our esteemed scientist
Professor W D Alexander Surveyor
General always devotes to all questions
of scientific interest

A Mahqhia

GRAND SALE

Clearing out the Temple
Auction

of Fashion

A mammoth advertisement in this

issue announces that the whole stock of

the familiar Temple of Fashion is to

be sold by Mr Levey on Thursday

Friday and Saturday next An enume-

ration

¬

of the leading lines of goods to

be offered will be found in that notice

The is prime and fresh jn every

and owing to the dissolu-

tion

¬

nf nnrtnershin of the firm of Messrs

S Colin Co must be sold without

reserve for what it will biing It
will probably be the most

extensive single sale of the kind m

Honolulu for ft long time special ar¬

rangements will beJ made for the con-

venience

¬

and comfort of ladies attend-

ing

¬

the sale smoking while goods for

them are selling will be
the of all luncheon is to be

provided

The Hawaiian Treaty Ratified

A Washington despatch of the 22nd

a resolution was adopted
reciting that the President and Senate

had agreed to ana rauueu mc
tion by which the terms of the Ticaty

with the Hawaiian Islands is extended

seven years
A motion was made in the benate

on the 19th to amend the Hawaiian

Treaty by fixing n an iiana in Ve

Riveras a naval and coaling station
nuw which the United States should

have exclusive juiisdiction subject to

the laws of the Hawaiian Government
A nrtiHn in tie Dai Ilrfllwiawu

Call of later date than the
n hove ciuotcu inaicwcs ui11 w

-- - lino had Dassed and hays

The probability of Pearl Harbor be¬

coming the property of the United

States by cession under the provisions
has occaHawaiian Treaty

0 the new
sioned much favorable comment among

that portion of our mercantile com
extendmiinltv whose business interests

across Pacific Ocean

Triplets

FOBEKHT NEWS

Per briganline Claus Sprcekels from
Francisco

San

UNITED STATES

Retaliation Against Canada
A bill introduced by Senator Ed ¬

munds providing for a retaliatory ¬

against Canada in return for the
seizure ol Canadian fishing vessels
passed the Senate on January 24th
Bitter anti English speeches were made
by Senators Ingalls Hale nnd Frye

The passage of the bill was made
the occasion of much rejoicing at Glou-

cester
¬

Mass A despatch says the
opinion there is that the bill is what
the fishermen and vessel owners desire
and that they do not want to bo on un-

friendly
¬

terms with the Canadians but
do want the accordance of commercial
rights and privileges

Advices from Canada are that the
passage of the bill was a surprise there
there leaving been an impression in
that country that the bill was only in-

troduced
¬

as a threat and that it would
not be touched till the next of
Congress Canadian shippers were
concerned at the injury the
enforcement of the bill might have
upon their commerce The Dominion
Government was blamed in part for
the passage of the bill on the ground
of its action on the fisheries and failure
to take proper steps to negotiate a new
treaty with the United States The
opinion was that whichever party was
returned to power at the elections four
weeks later should be pledged to use
its utmost endeavors to introduce some
measure that will produce the friend-
liest

¬

relations between Canada and the
United States

The London Post docs not believe
that Senator Ingalls outspoken bitter-
ness

¬

against England represents the
feeling cither in the American Senate
or the people but says it would be

ot the 1al- - fnnVey
mcn able to announce clays the importance the
beforehand the forthcoming

actions

to

by

stock

department

prohibited

For benefit

stateskthat

despatches

the

McCarthys

po-

licy

session

prospective

question involved lhe Daily Nnvt
cites reassuring despatches from New
York Montreal and Ottawa and sug
gests that the three Senators above
named were playing to the gallery
adding It is much to be hoped that
no step will be taken to exasperate the
quarrel and that the good sense of
Canada will insist upon a policy of
peace

The ban lrancisco Examiner
charges the trouble to Great Britains
assumption of superiority to the United
States comparing the fisheries dispute
with the seizure and search preten-
tions

¬

which led to the war of 18 12

It says We neitlier dread nor desire a
conflict with Great Britain nor is the
country prepared to endure any great
amount of insolence before resenting
it

The Sugar Duty

The San Francisco Examiner under-
stands

¬

that Hiscocks revenue bill pro-

posing
¬

a reduction of the duty on
sugar will be supported by the Repub-
licans

¬

in both houses of Congress
aided by a few Democrats Without
definite information that paper as-

sumes
¬

that the reduction will amount
to about one half of the whole duty
which would reduce the revenue by

25000000 The Examiner con-

siders

¬

it possible that the amount lost
to the Government would go into the
pockets of the refiners who might com-

bine

¬

to keep up prices It says

There would be special danger of this
result following the reduction in duties
if it only applied to the lower grades
and left the duty on sugars above 13
Dutch standard 275 3 and 350
per hundred pounds as at present

A Stringent Law

The Michigan House on the im-

pulse

¬

of horror at dance house dis-

closures

¬

has passed a bill for the sup-

pression
¬

of vice which makes all per
sons keeping or resorting to disreputa
ble llOUSCS SUOjeci 10 imprisonment iui
five years in tiic State Prison oriooo
fine or both mis is nve times uie
former penalty

The Chinese Treaty

The fact that the new Chinese treaty
has been negotiated convinces the Cali-

fornia

¬

delegation in Congress that all

the opponents of Chinese immigration
gan do is to await the action of the
Senate on the treaty and defer to the
next Congress legislation to prohibit
the incoming of Mongolians

EUROPE

War Panic

There was a semi war panic created
nn the London Stock Exchance by an
article in the London Daily News of

January 24th referring to the relations
between Germany and France French
advices authoritatively contradicted the
war rumors restoring confidence to the
market Gen lloulanger Minister of

War is quoted as saying there would
be no war unless Germany is bent on
it M Goblet the French Premier
made a pacific declaration that was

rnnfirmed bv the North German Ga
zette There was much indignation in

France over the London papas article
A New ork despatch however

says that the war correspondent of the
Paris Figaro had been summoned

home from New York the cablegram
saying that war was imminent and in-

evitable

Various Matters
The British Parliament was to meet

January 27th
Ihrec thousand coal m hers were

striking at Airdrie Scotland for an ad
vance ota shilling a day

Cholera has crossed the mountains
from the Argentine Republic into
Chili causing great consternation in
the latter country

Prince Bismarcks declaration that
the Emperor has obsolute nowcr
for the period for which the Army bill
shall be operative is criticized by the
opposition press as certain to influence
the electors in support of the nowers
of the Reichstag

All the Powers except England agree
as to the necessity of a new Sobianji
being assembled or a new regency be-

ing
¬

organized before the election of a
innce to fill the Bulgarian throne

Shipping Intelligence

The steamer W
Maui and Hawaii

G sails
at 10 oclock this

morning
1 he ship Mercury sailed for Hong

kong yesterday afternoon
I he bark Saranac and barkentmc

Planter both sail for San Francisco
to day

lhcstcnmcr C R Bishop sails for
Waianae and Kauai at 12 m to day

1 ne brigantinc Claus Sprockets ar
rived in port yesterday forenoon 12
days from San Francisco

I lie Hawaiian bark Lilian will sail
for Hongkong to morrow

I he American bark Nicolas 1 haycr
returned to Port Townsend W T
January 22nd on account of bad
weather

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

ARRIVALS
Moniiaj Kbj

Jljtne Chut SprccVcIi from San Francisco

DEPARTURES
Monua Tell 7

Slmr Kinau for Maul and Hawaii
Stmr Llkehlce for Maui
Slmr Mokolii for Mololai
Stmr Surprise for Kuau
Stmr I A Cummin for Knohu anil Waimanalo
Stmr Welmaulo for Warilua
Stmr Watateale for Kauai
Sulri Mercury for Hongkong
Sclir Waimalu for Kuau
Schr Saiah I lira for Koolau
Schr Caterina for Kealin and Hanalci

vessels leavincjto day
Slmr Kllauca Hou for Hamaltua
bmr W G IIall Tor Lahaina Maalaca Kona and

Kau
Slmr Mikaliala for Kauai
Stmr C R Dnhop for Waianae and Kauai
utttns rianirr lor san rrancttco
13k Saranac for San Krancttco

Vonsols iu Poil from Forotcu Porta
Am lie Saranac from NtwYork
Am thin Mercury from Newcastle NS W
Ulctne Eureka from San Frandico

t ilk Star of Devon from Fnnningt Inland
Bktne John Smith fr E Newcastle NSW

S Explorer II ndHolman of London
Dktne llamer Icrriman from ban Francisco
Am kkne Diico - y Lee from San Francisco
Il it bk Sonoma Howe from Newcastle NSW
Am lik Hope Iennallow Irom iort iownscnu
Swed bk Ijroitnlng Sophia Svcnson from Newcas

tle NSW
Haw bk Lady Lampson Martton Irom New cauls

NSW
IlnlVk Zolia McKay from Newcastle NSW

Vossols Expootod from Foreign Pol ts
Ilr bk Martha Fisher to have sailed from Liverpool

August 95
llrit bk Glengaber Kolleston from Liverpool due

Janua y 15 30 i85j T II Dtviea ft Co oatnti
Am bklne S N Castle Hubbard from lort Town

tend W T due December 15 30 Castle Cooke
agents

Gerbk Hercules from Liverpool due Ftb- -

ruary ao 30 1887 To Schaefel Co agents
Rerbark lhdra from Hongkong due January
Haw bark lliot R Foser I W Rug from Victo ¬

ria II Cdue Dec
Am uktne KUkitat K u luucr nom ron i own

send W T due February 10 18

im lern 1 u rcrktnr Acwerman irom aan ran- -

Cisco due January ao it
llrit hart
Am tern

crates from Liverpool due May
C Ford Til from San

Cisco due February s io
Am bark Forest Oueen ICM

1 rancisco uue reDruary
bark Velocity IbUtcr

Februatv toi8

Hall for

120
GrllTithj

Wlndimr

Fran- -

from San

from Hongkong due

Am bark Julia ToarJ from Departure Day due
January 10 31

DrbarkR L T from Newcastle NSW due
Teb iS iy

Nor bark V C Patterten from Newcastle N S W
due Feb is 5

Am bkIlmour Urewer from Iloston due May j ij

PASSENGERS
For Kauai per steamer Walaleale Monday Feb

ruary 7 R A Macfie Jr J Ilron and about ao deck

For Maul and Hawaii per steamer Klnau Monday
February 7 Mrs Cooper and 3 children Mrs Malcolm
lirown Mailer Smithies Mr Aldrich Mrs Schultiy
i G Hitchcock J GCIcvtor and about 40 deck

clclu bbcificcmcnii

THE ROYAL SALOON
Cor of Nuuanu and Merchant Sts

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

E II F WOLTER

Keep always in stock a variety of the best
Wines Liquors Beers and ice cold Uecr 611

draught at 10 cents per glass

QALL AND SEE US

LOVES BAEEBT

Every

73 Nuuanu Street

Description of Tlaln and Fancy
Ilrcad and Biscuits

Orders for Ship Bread Executed on
Short Notice

ISLAND ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

GEMUN1A MABKEP

GEO M HAUrr - Proprietor
Fort Street Honolulu

Beef Mutton Veal Fresh Sausage Pork
Etc Constantly on Hand

Shipping Supplied on Short Notice

IcIm Jtfibctttscmcnta

Valentine
i s Went

A Fine Assortment of

Comic ami Sentimental Valentines

ALSO

1AIINTIl 1HIIIIIS
Will shortly be opened up for sale at

Thos a THRUMS
106 Fort Street

Black Shawls

Dlack GcnlV Cloth Suits in Prince Albert and
Sacks of thevciy

LATEST OUT
And the very

BEST QUALITY

Dlack Cashmere- Crepe Gloves Tics

Mourning Handkerchiefs Etc

All these goods luc just armed by the
last steamer and will sell them at the very
lowest prices

li as J Hiels
LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE

Fashionable Dressmaking on the
Premises

Just Received
BY-

S S Australia
A New Lineof the Latest

LABIESsHAT
In Lace Straw Etc Alio genuine French

Tops and Pompons A full assortment of

Uibbgns and many other articles ton numer-

ous

¬

to mention

Call and sccSGoodsnd Pricestt

G OO K ISM
Coriior Fort artd ISotolSta

CEMENT
1 JUST KECEIVC- D-

Wliite Bros Portland Cement

FULL WEIGHTJ
400 pounds

G W M ACFARLAN E Co

GASOLINE
orTnE

HIGHEST ILLUMINATINKPOWER

IN QUANTITIES TO SUITj

For Sale H

G W M ACFARLAN E Co

EISL J - - - - i-- k

A EC B a so maim
IancHook Hinder Kuler anil lllank Npok
Manufacturer

Campbells Block Rooms 10 and 11

Entrance on Merchant Street Honolulu

Jii

TO RENT
COTTAGE LATELY OCCUPIEDTHE Mr E W Tucker containing six

rooms bath room pantry veranda room etc
There are also stables carriage houseservant s

room all in cooil order
dry at Pacific Hardware Co

Apply to E Hen
s store Fort St

SPECIAL NOTICE

HEQUEST ALL PER
WEHERE3V claims against the firm or

S Cohn Co 63 and 65 Fort street to pre

sent the same at once for payment

mwm lftjfjnJJJw tm p iwi wwwnihwwiwiiii w hiim h i h n ihiiiipii i nw i u i
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Attorney Oenirals Office 1

Honolulu II I Feb 7 1887

Mr Arthur 1 Peterson has this day been

appointed Clerk to the Attorney General

A ROSA
Attorney General

The Court will go into full mourning for

Her laic Royal Highness the Princess Likclike

from this dale until the day after the funeralj

and will wear half mourning from that time

until the expiration of two weeks from the day

of the funeral

CURTIS V IAUKEA
H Ms Chamberlain

Iolanl Palace February 3 1887

TREGLOAN

MercliantTailor

Has on hand a- -

I and Varied

01

Fine Woolen Tweed anil Casimeres

Which he is making up at

PRICES
TO

Suit the Times
Also a large and select aworlment of

Gentlemens Furnishing Goods

A general line of fine hati Hiding trous-
seau a specialty

Ladies riding habits andj Jackets
10 oruer

iiianti Bus

The Pantheon Stables
Omnibus known as the

mad

Line

will run daily an

IUUAFU LINE
Hcglnning WEDNESDAY January 19 1887
The litis will Mart from foot of Fort street
corner of Queen go along Fort tb Deretania
Uerctania to Nuuanu and thence up the
Avenue to Patys old place Following Is the
time tauie

WEEK DAYS
LEAVE TOWN LlZAVE VATVs

600 A M 630 A M
yoo 730
800 840

tooo 1030
laiosp m 1245 p M

200 330
4oo 440
510 540
630 700
900 920

SmTOAY
900 A M 930 A M

1000 1030
1 2110 P M 1245 p M- -

200 330
400 430 r

630 710
840 910

a T SIIAW
Manager

BUHACH
The flreat California- -

INSECT POWDER

The Outline for Sale only by

Benson Smith Go

HONOLULU

pREMEN BOARD OP UNDERWRITERS

P A SCHAWim CV Aeailt
AImj AKcnu tor llie

Dresden Uotrd or Underwrltort
Vienna Board of UnJerwriters

Far the lUuaiian hUrd
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